Calendar Events

Week 5

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Friday May 31</td>
<td>Fast Forward Skills Day- Yr10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Yr 12 Reports posted</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Week 6

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tuesday June 4</td>
<td>Year Meetings p2-5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wednesday June 5</td>
<td>Year Meetings p2 &amp; 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thursday June 6</td>
<td>Careers Expo Yrs 10 &amp; 12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Friday June 7</td>
<td>Yr 11 Reports posted</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Week 7

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Monday June 10</td>
<td>Queen’s Birthday – Public Holiday</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thursday June 13</td>
<td>Region Cross Country</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Week 8

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Monday June 17</td>
<td>P &amp; C Meeting</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Welcome to Term 2 which, if the contents of this newsletter is anything to go by, promises to be short but just as jam-packed as Term 1! This is the term filled with examinations, assessments and reports, as well as marvellous opportunities for our students. Please encourage your children to take advantage of all that is on offer here for them at Macquarie Fields HS.

PBL Launch: At Macquarie Fields High School, we are safe, respectful learners.
I would like to congratulate the Positive Behaviour for Learning (PBL) team, comprised of teachers and students, for their outstanding work on PBL over several months, planning and developing our approach and organising the launch which was held on Wednesday 8 May. It is a true partnership between students and staff and all team members deserve commendation for their contributions. I would like to pay special tribute to our student representatives on the team: **Sidharth Autur, Jaanvi Kapadia, Amrital Singh and Rona Zare-Saisan.** These dedicated young people took their responsibilities seriously, held their own, working on a professional working group of mainly teachers, and provided feedback to their own representative body, the SRC. We will continue to have student representation on this team, as the program is ongoing and I look forward to working closely with the entire PBL team.

If you have visited us recently, you will have noticed the new signage around the school denoting the PBL philosophy, **At Macquarie Fields High School, we are safe, respectful learners.** PBL aims to make learning and behavioural expectations explicit and the signs have been designed as a visual reminder to the entire school community as to the expectations for all.

Opportunities for Students at MFHS

Dawit Berhe and Lauren Pereira at Ingleburn RSL
I referred to opportunities for students in my introduction and I would like to encourage all
students to take advantage of what is on offer at MFHS. Last Thursday, I accompanied 2 of our senior leadership team, Captain Lauren Pereira and Vice - Captain, Dawit Berhe to the 45th Anniversary of the Coral/ Balmoral battle which occurred in Vietnam in 1968 and involved troops from Australia, New Zealand and the United States of America Representatives from all three countries attended this service, as well as veterans from the conflict and local community leaders. It was a very moving occasion and Lauren and Dawit represented our school well. I am very proud to accompany our students at any time as I know I can always rely on their respect for the occasion as demonstrated by their actions and personal presentation. Thursday’s event was no exception.

MFHS Dances as the Stars!!
We were recently successful in having 2 students, Tanya Costillas and Dylan Scarborough selected as regional Comperes and that both will act as comperes for the regional Dance Festival to be held in June. In addition, we have 3 students, Lauren Weblin, Michaela Rist and Caitlyn Ryan, selected to participate in the Shining Stars ensemble for students with disabilities. Congratulations to all these students and thanks to the teachers supporting them, Mrs Costa, Mrs Ninopoulos, Mrs Mafi and Ms Purdon. I am looking forward to seeing our students in action very soon.

Half Yearly Reports
As has become our practice, half yearly reports will be posted home to all parents. This is to ensure that they arrive home safely and in plenty of time for the Parent Teacher Evenings which will be held on Tuesday 18 June (Years 11 and 12) and Tuesday 23 July (Years 7 – 10). Information will be sent home with students re bookings and times. Please ensure we have your correct mailing information so that you receive your child’s report in a timely fashion. The posting date for each year is published on the front of this newsletter, in the calendar section.

Congratulations, Mr C!
It is with great pleasure that I extend the congratulations of the entire school community to Mr Perry Celestino on the occasion of his 40 years in the teaching profession. Mr C, as the students know him, has worked across a number of schools and we are especially fortunate that he has been sharing his expertise at MFHS! Mr Celestino is a senior marker and judge for the HSC, lectures and trains other teachers, especially in his field, Society and Culture, mentors early career teachers and students alike and generally contributes to the life of the school beyond that of the classroom, this year taking on the role of managing community engagement and organisation of Semester Awards. I value Mr Celestino’s contribution to our school over many years and his work outside our school with the profession generally, and wish him all the best. I won’t let him retire just yet though,
as he has some unfinished projects I have allocated, namely the launch of our Future Teachers Club and of course, running the staff raffle!! Congratulations, Mr C! Thanks to the P&C for their lovely basket of fruit which I presented on their behalf at assembly last Wednesday and to Mr Morales, the Social Science staff and Year 12 students who paid special tribute to Mr C at that same assembly.

**Workout World Treadmill Raffle**
From 27 May 2013, your child will be given the opportunity to sell or purchase a raffle ticket for $5 each or a booklet with 10 tickets. The winner will receive a treadmill with a value of $1,200 and will be drawn at the start of Term 3 on our Wednesday Assembly. All the money raised through the sale of tickets will go directly back to our school to purchase sporting equipment for our students. The raffle tickets and books can be picked up from Mrs Ninopoulos in PE. Thanks also to Workout World for their generous donation.

**Our Atomic Success!**
Even though we are a large school, with over one thousand students, and it can be hard to keep track of all the students’ achievements, I believe it is important to recognise success as much as possible. One of our students, Cameron Snell, now in Year 8, has achieved great success in a national competition, the ATOM Awards and I was so impressed by his work that I asked him to write a report which I have included below. Congratulations, Cameron!

**Mrs J. Dolstra**
Principal

**Atom Awards Report – Cameron Snell**
The ATOM (Australian Teachers of Media) awards are Australian Film Awards that have been running for thirty years. People from all over Australia can submit an entry but only 4 movies in each category make it in. There are separate awards for students and the industry.

Glenwood PS was my old primary school. We submitted an entry in 2011 and out of hundreds of entries; we were one of the few that made it in. The awards night was on 28th November 2012 at the Class Cinema in Elsternwick, Melbourne and I travelled down there to attend the awards night. I was the only one from my old school who went so I felt pretty special.

The title of our movie was “Betrayal” and it was a moralistic movie about kids betraying their friends at school that went for 22 minutes. I spent 208 of my lunchtimes editing it when I was in Year 6 in 2011. When they announced at the ceremony that we had won in the “Best Primary Film Production” category, I was really happy, all that hard work had paid off. I had to go on stage to accept the award and give a speech. I didn’t know I was going to have to do this so I was really nervous. Then all the winners had photos taken and I was the only student interviewed for the ATOM website. It was such a great night and I felt like a star! The award was a small, but heavy glass trophy which I was able to keep for a week before handing it over to Mr Gough, my old teacher from Glenwood PS.

Then on Sunday 9th December, 2012, my fellow editors, Mr Gough and I went to the local radio station C91.3 to be interviewed about the movie and our award. We were on the air live for 30 minutes and it was fun but nerve wracking.

As the saying goes, everyone gets their 15 minutes of fame and I have definitely had mine! Cameron Snell Year 8

![Cameron Snell at the ATOM Awards](image)
New School Website Launched!

This term sees the launch of a new website for our school. The core aim of the new website is to provide up to date useful information for all members of our school community. To reach our new website, visit http://www.macfields-h.schools.nsw.edu.au/ or scan this QR code using a smart device such as an iPhone/ iPad or Android device with a QR code reader app installed.

Features of the new website

School Calendar: on the home page visitors can see upcoming school events such as exam dates, school term dates, semester assembly. To access the whole year school calendar, click on more details link beside the word Calendar.

Faculty pages: Each Faculty in the school has a page on the new site and they are starting to post updates about what is happening in their faculty with examples of student work. To access the faculty pages click on Curriculum & Activities tab at the top of the page, then click on Curriculum on the left side bar and choose the faculty you wish to visit.

School location and transport information: The new website includes links to the school bus timetable information as well as information for accessing Macquarie Fields High School by various forms of public transport. To access this page, click on the Our School tab at the top of the website and then click Location and transport on the left side bar.

Downloadable Forms and information sheets: The Our school tab also contains a link called Downloads. Downloads feature forms that students and parents can access, fill out and return to school. At present the forms currently available are:
- Mobile phone application forms
- School locker hire forms
- Student parking on school grounds
- Student information update form.

Keep checking back at this page as more forms are being prepared for uploading. To access the Downloads page, click on Our School tab at the top of the website and then click Downloads on the left side bar.

**Read the School Newsletter online!**
Each issue of the school newsletter is being uploaded to the home page of the new school website as soon as it is published. To access back issues, click on the all newsletters link.

**Find out about Extra Curricular Activities…**
Under the Curriculum & activities tab are links to pages about the extra curricular activities that students participate in at Macquarie Fields HS.

The school website is continually evolving and we encourage our school community to visit the site regularly. We would also appreciate feedback on how we can continue to improve and develop our school website to meet the needs of our school community.

**Miss K Hannaford**
Teacher Librarian

---

**School Website Coordinator**

**SRC News**
The Student Representative Council have already had an amazing Term one. The team have been involved in the highly successful World’s Greatest Shave, Positive Behaviour for Learning organisation, cross country drink station, the Regional SRC meeting at Fairfield RSL, Macarthur Youth Forum and a number of engaging leadership education conferences.

We are looking forward to the successes that Term two has to offer. We will be involved in the Red Shield Appeal Saturday 25 May and Sunday 26 May, the Coral/Balmoral Remembrance Day ceremony on Thursday 16 May, planning for the 40 hour Famine, which will occur in August and the World Vision Leadership conference on Friday 31 May.

We welcome our newest Year 7 SRC representatives Tallula Chit and Matthew Dy and look forward to their young and vibrant energy that they bring to the team.

**Matthew Dy and Tallula Chit are our new Year 7 Student Representative Council members**

We would like to especially mention Sidharth Autar from Year 11 for being nominated as the Macquarie Fields High School’s Public Education Ambassador. He will be attending the Secondary Principals Conference on Tuesday 11 June and the Public Education...
Ambassador Leadership conference on Tuesday 18 June.

In Term 1, **Dylan Scarborough** from Year 10 and **Tanya Costillas** from Year 11 auditioned for the role of regional compere for the DEC activities and events throughout the year. I am pleased to announce they were successful candidates and have secured a compere role for the Sydney South West Regional Dance Festival on Thursday 6 June.

We are also pleased to announce that **Katherine Livanis** has been chosen to undertake the role of President of the Interschool Group Meetings for the Liverpool-Inglesburn region. This is a great opportunity for Katherine and our school. Congratulations to our SRC team for their successes so far.

**Special Education Faculty**

Last term was a very busy and rewarding term for our Special Education Faculty. Term 2 is proving to be an equally exciting term. Students have continued to be engaged in a range of interesting and rewarding educational experiences. We welcome our new students – **Marvin** (Year 7) and **Joel** (Year 10) and their parents to our school community.

Detailed below are some of activities our wonderful students have been involved in this semester.

**MFHS SRC**

**Jazs Wilson** and **Caitlyn Ryan** continue to make valuable contributions to the SRC (Student Representative Council). Jazs has also been selected as a peer sports coach. Congratulations to both of these students for their positive contributions to the school community. We thank Ms Ninopoulos for her continued support of our students.
World Autism Day
World Autism Day on April 2nd was an inaugural event where people around the world recognised those with Autism Spectrum Disorder. As a faculty, we recognised this day by organising an excursion to Gloria Jeans in Ingleburn. Later in the day we held a faculty BBQ for students and their parents where in recognition of this day we opened Stage 2 of our Literacy and Relaxation garden.

Students and families enjoying the Relaxation Garden

IMAX Excursion
Students in Special Education Faculty had the opportunity to participate in an excursion to the IMAX. The students enjoyed the experience of watching Hubble 3D. They learned essential money management and travel training skills, catching the train to and from the city. Students enjoyed the experience, coping well with city crowds and train travel. We congratulate them on being safe and respectful learners.

Darling Harbour, Sydney

It was a pleasure to meet with students, parents and celebrate the hard work of students. Thank you to students, parents, Principal, Teachers and the P&C who attended. In particular we thank Don for his great work in the garden. We look forward to the opening of the final stage of the garden.

Aaron D’Onofrio, Aron Boyd and Ryan Cochbain
RSPCA Visit
Students participated with great enthusiasm to a RSPCA presentation. Eva, an Education Officer from the RSPCA visited Macquarie Fields High School to deliver a workshop on Responsible Pet Ownership to students in the Special Education Unit.

The interactive workshop addressed issues such as the role of the RSPCA and the importance of, and responsibility pet owners have, to provide their pets with basic needs such as food, shelter and medical attention.

Sensory Room
Some of our students visited a wonderful sensory room in Camden. The room at the Macarthur Disability Service Centre is designed for to enhance relaxation for students with disabilities. Students studying life skills had a great time, as is evident from their enthusiastic feedback.
Retail Excursion
As part of our Community Access Program for students studying life skills programs, students travelled with support, to Glenquarie Shopping centre where they practiced social and money skills. Students enjoyed a lunch in the cafe. We congratulate students on their efficient use of public transport.

Sailing
Students’ great work in the sailing program at Penrith International Regatta Centre is continuing. Many students are gaining in confidence and skills. We thank Mr Antony for his involvement in this program.

MFHS Athletics Carnival
We are very pleased with our students PDHPE outcomes gained at the Athletics carnival this year. All students from the Special Education classes who attended really tried their best and achieved excellent results. We wish to congratulate Scott Graham, in particular, who gained first, second and third across all of his age group in the school, in three field events.

MFHS support for Individual Learning Programs
As you are aware this year students in the Special Education classes have continued to study a range of new and interesting subject areas. A greater number of our students are now continuing to access elective and enrichment classes. We thank all staff in the school for their patience and understanding as we make provision for individual student’s learning. We acknowledge the tremendous support of our Principal, Mrs Dolstra and staff across the school including; Mr Tishler(DP), Ms Hazzard(DP), Ms Buckler, Ms Heath, Dr Moller, Ms Rahija, Ms Gonzalez, Ms Davidson, Ms Futterlieb, Ms Asfoura, Ms Hughes & Mr Ninopoulos.

MFHS has also continued provision for additional Student Learning Support Officers (SLSO) to assist individual students. Additional support was provided for students in the NAPLAN examinations. Ms Watts and Ms Kiss’s support has been invaluable. As a faculty, we also thank Mrs Dolstra for her continued support.
We look forward to a range of upcoming events including: Individual Transition Meetings for students in years 10 to 12, a Coffee Club afternoon and the NOVA Job Club. We will provide details for families, closer to the events. We continue to celebrate the achievements of our students. We also greatly appreciate the wonderful support and positive feedback parents and carers continue to give our staff. We will be contacting parents with further information, as it arises.

Thank you, Mrs Mafi
Head Teacher Special Education

POSITIVE BEHAVIOUR FOR LEARNING LAUNCH DAY

SAFE, RESPECTFUL LEARNERS
On the Wednesday the 8th of May all teachers and students at Macquarie Fields High School celebrated the launch of our Positive Behaviour for Learning (PBL) program. This program redefines the way we learn at Macquarie Fields High School making expectations explicit and also rewarding students for the variety of ways they contribute to the positive culture of our school.

This program has been developed specifically for our school, by our school with a large group of enthusiastic teachers and SRC students working for over 18 months under the leadership of Mrs Mazoudier. To ensure the launch was a success and that all students engaged in the tasks a planning period was provided the Thursday before hand. Classes were able to organise groups, assign responsibilities and make lists of equipment necessary for the launch on Wednesday.

PBL Launch Day arrives . . .
Wednesday morning began with a whole school assembly that had a PBL focus. All teachers came to school in their maroon school shirts and sporting their new green PBL lanyards. Mrs Dolstra, the principal spoke about why PBL was an important part of improving what is an already great school.

To reinforce how much better school life would be with the new PBL system students who helped created the matrix presented two outstanding role plays. The performances were humorous but really set the tone for the great change around the school. SRC members Tony Cho, Amrit Singh, Alyssa Liorando, Rona Zare-Saisan, Dylan Scarrobrogh and Cleo Klafas used information and ideas collated by the PBL team from student interviews.
Mrs Mazoudier then spoke and explained the importance of the behaviour matrix and how this identifies specific rules and expectations for every section of school life at Macquarie Fields. Then Mrs Trieu and Mrs Ferris discussed the activities and special treats organised for the day. Each class was expected to create a class project complete with a pledge board, top ten learning experiences, visual representations of PBL, a literacy activity, a class flag and the results of a QR code Treasure Hunt. The assembly was closed by Tony Cho singing Michael Buble’s hit “Feeling Good”.

Throughout the day all students had the opportunity to purchase a plate of delicious food indulging in spring rolls, samosa, meat balls, curry puffs, sausage rolls and chicken nuggets. Even popcorn was delivered to classes as a special treat for all students!

Just before sport classes were asked to start handing in their class projects and the School Executive were in awe of the brilliant, thoughtful and innovative items presented by students. It was very enjoyable to look through the pledge boards, flags and visual representations created by students from year 7 through to year 12. The projects conveyed their expectations for improvement but also what they have come to love about being a student at Macfields.

A big thank you must be extended to the PBL Launch team of Mrs Judge, Mrs Ferris and Mrs Trieu as well as Miss Hannaford who helped with the QR codes and all the technical support on the day and Mrs Woodhouse for her preparation of resources like the PBL tickets and ballot draw box.

Mrs L Trieu  
Head Teacher Teaching and Learning
ENGLISH FACULTY NEWS

The English Faculty would like to congratulate Ms Stojeva and Ms McKeown on the safe arrival of their new bundles of joy. We would also like to extend a warm welcome back to the English Head Teacher, Mr Wilkie, who has been enjoying some well deserved long service leave this Semester.

A friendly reminder to all parents that parent/teacher interviews take place next term. This is an ideal time to come along and introduce yourself to your child’s English teacher. It is also the best time to bring up any concerns or questions that you may have. We look forward to meeting you.

New NSW English 7-10 Syllabus

The English Faculty has been busy familiarising themselves with the requirements of the new BOS English syllabus which will be implemented in Years 7 and 9 in 2014 and Years 8 and 10 the following year. Faculty members spent the first day of Term 2 in intense discussion planning the new Year 7 program. The new program will involve students experiencing a range of texts that include Australia works, multiculturalism, Aboriginality, Australian identity, and Asian perspectives. In addition to subject-based content, the new program will address important contemporary themes and general capabilities to prepare students to live and work successfully in the 21st century.

Across the Stages

This term Year 7 completed their first English common assessment task. The task was broken down into two parts. Part One involved students reading a variety of letters and responding to a range of short answer type questions in class. All students received a scaffold to complete which was a compulsory requirement of the task.

As part of the faculty evaluation process a random selection of Year 7 students were asked to complete a survey as a source of feedback. Below are some of the comments made by students in regards to the Year 7 Semester 1 program:-

“Working in English is always fun and exciting.”
David Castro

“I like the research assignments.”
Czarina

“I like how it allows us to be creative and think outside the square.”
Sruthi

“I like doing work in small groups.”
Andrew V

“I like the challenging activities we get to do.”
Jack

“I like how the teacher helps us if we don’t know what to do.”
Shakira m, ml

Miss Ingale’s 8A class has been busy completing a film study on ‘The Lion King’ and are currently actively involved in the peer writing process. The students have been enthusiastically working in groups drafting a film review. Each student has contributed a paragraph and at present are emerging their ideas into one response.

Term 2 Staff Professional Development Day

8A: The Peer Writing Process
Ms Hall’s Year 9 class are completing their Poetry Yum Cha unit. Class activities included students choosing a poet of their choice and reading a wide range of poetry for enjoyment.

Mrs Judge’s 10F have thoroughly immersed in project based learning this term which has enhanced their understanding of narratology. The novel *Life of Pi* was the focus text. The film’s release this year provided great pre-reading discussion. The exploration of the different forms led to an active class discussion about written narrative and what gives a novel enduring value. Students worked in groups to create driving questions using the ‘Starbursting’ mind tool. Student groups were then required to work collaboratively to decide on one driving question and compose a persuasive essay that was then posted on a class built website and shared with another school, Davidson High School, who are also studying the *Life of Pi*. Students are now composing a multi-modal piece to contribute to the gallery.

Year 11 Preliminary Extension Group Exploration Task

Debating and Public Speaking

Plain English Speaking Competition
The local level of this competition has just been completed last week. Two of our students entered this competition, Katherine Livanis of Year 11 and Hyrum Timu of Year 12. Both were new to public speaking but were really keen to give it a go. There were 11 other participants on the day and the performance of all students involved was of an exceedingly high standard. Katherine and Hyrum did very well and were extremely close to success. Katherine enlightened the audience with her passionate concern regarding Life Saving Australia and Hyrum spoke on the importance of being an individual and finding that necessary sense of self. We hope that they will continue to participate in other competitions both in and out of school.
Debating
Debating has well and truly started. Year 12 won their first debate for the year late last term and will participate in another debate this week against Leumeah High School. All of our debating students this year have been lucky to have one of our ex-school captains, Brendan Wylie, as a debating coach. Brendan has been running a workshop every Thursday at lunch time so that students can learn the intricacies of debating and some important skills they can use in the debating ‘prep room’. We really appreciate Brendan fitting this into his tight schedule as a university student and adjudicator. The students really value his mentoring.

Q&A.
Some of our SRC and debating students showed a keen interest in auditioning to be part of a student audience at the recent ABC’s Q&A High School Showdown, held on Monday the 6th of May. In order to enter they had to submit a short video, late last term, explaining why they wanted to be a part of Q&A’s studio audience. Our students were successful and were one of 43 schools across Australia who were selected. There were students who travelled from Queensland, South Australia and Victoria as well. Unfortunately only seven of our students were allowed to attend on the day due to the security required and the popularity of the event. Julia Gillard was the only panellist other than Tony Jones, the award winning ABC journalist.

Whilst our students’ questions weren’t chosen on the night the students who were lucky enough to go had a terrific experience. Our students were also given an opportunity to speak with Julia Gillard. With only two other schools given this opportunity. After all this excitement we came home very late, in the early hours of the morning, actually, and the students have not stopped grinning!
“All you need to know about the ATAR”
presented by Professor Jacqui Ramage from the University of Wollongong.

“A free information session for parents who have children in years 10, 11 or 12 on the ATAR & scaling & subject selection choices for the final school years.”

Monday 3rd June 6pm - 7:30pm
Narellan Library, Iron Bark room
Cnr Queen & Elyard Street, Narellan

To register
go to www.macarthurparents.com.au
OR call Amber from MWLP on 4625 1863

find out...
* What is an ATAR
* How is the ATAR calculated
* What can we predict
* How are ATAR cut-offs set

University of Wollongong
Student Representatives
Will also be present to answer questions on UOW course enquiries

In partnership with
UNIVERSITY OF WOLLONGONG
PARTNERSHIP BROKERS
Sprouts COMMUNITY
EDUCATION & COMMUNITIES
Community Notice

Date: 2 May 2013

Have a say on future local health services

South Western Sydney Local Health District (SWSLHD) has developed its plans for future health services. Local residents are invited to provide feedback on the plans by attending one of the community consultation forums held in May.

**Bowral**
- **Date:** Monday 20 May
- **Time:** 9.30am – 12.00pm (a light lunch will be provided)
- **Location:** Mittagong RSL, Cnr Hume Highway and Bessemer Street, Mittagong

**Bankstown**
- **Date:** Wednesday 22 May
- **Time:** 9.30am – 12.00pm (a light lunch will be provided)
- **Location:** Bankstown Sports Club, 8 Greenfield Parade, Bankstown

**Fairfield**
- **Date:** Monday 27 May
- **Time:** 9.30am – 12.00pm (a light lunch will be provided)
- **Location:** Fairfield RSL, 14 Anzac Avenue, Fairfield

**Liverpool**
- **Date:** Tuesday 28 May
- **Time:** 9.30am – 12.00pm (a light lunch will be provided)
- **Location:** Liverpool Catholic Club, Cnr Joadja and Hoxton Park Road, Hoxton Park

**Macarthur**
- **Date:** Wednesday 29 May
- **Time:** 9.30am – 12.00pm (a light lunch will be provided)
- **Location:** Campbelltown Catholic Club, 20-22 Camden Road, Campbelltown


To register your attendance or for more information contact SWSLHD Planning Unit on 02 9828 5755 or area.serviceplanning@sswhs.nsw.gov.au.

---
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